
Week commencing 8.6.2020 

         

 

PE THROUGHOUT THE WEEK: When we’re in school, we start off every morning 
with our Half wower so we thought that the children could enjoy: a Joe Wicks 
session, Just Dance, KIDZ BOP dance along videos, or some other fun movement 
activity just to warm up our bodies and to make us feel energised. It’s a great way 
to get you started and into a positive mindset. Keep yourself fit and active.  

1. https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks2-collection/zr4ky9q 
2. https://www.afpe.org.uk/physical-education/thisispe-supporting-parents-to-teach-

pe-at-home/ 
3. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X655B4ISakg (yoga for kids) 
4. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=388Q44ReOWE (move and dance to get you going-its 

easy) 

 

Maths: Getting Secondary Ready 

Please continue to work through the maths transition work. 

The link is:  

https://learning.sparx.co.uk/secondary-ready?utm_source=Numerise-

com&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=Secondary-

Ready&__hstc=160263458.a22ebcad244f3bab765c7ffe314f501b.1589963404695.1589963404695.1

589963404695.1&__hssc=160263458.1.1589963404696&__hsfp=1908864802 

 

If you want to you can have a go at some tricky maths problems. 

Year-6-A-Counting-

partitioning-and-calculating.pdf
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Literacy: 
 
You are going to be 
doing work on 
openers. An opener 
as you know is a way 
of starting a sentence 
in different ways. 

Maths: 
 
Translating shates: 
 
Watch the video 

https://www.yo
utube.com/watc

Topic work: 
 
You can try some 
experiments at 
home- look at the 
sheet of planning 
provided and 

Literacy: 
 
Using the sentence 
openers work you did to 
help you on Monday you 
are going to describe an 
activity you have done 
during lockdown in detail, a 

Maths: 
reflecting 
shapes 
 
watch the video 
if you want a 
challenge ask: 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks2-collection/zr4ky9q
https://www.afpe.org.uk/physical-education/thisispe-supporting-parents-to-teach-pe-at-home/
https://www.afpe.org.uk/physical-education/thisispe-supporting-parents-to-teach-pe-at-home/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X655B4ISakg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=388Q44ReOWE
https://learning.sparx.co.uk/secondary-ready?utm_source=Numerise-com&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=Secondary-Ready&__hstc=160263458.a22ebcad244f3bab765c7ffe314f501b.1589963404695.1589963404695.1589963404695.1&__hssc=160263458.1.1589963404696&__hsfp=1908864802
https://learning.sparx.co.uk/secondary-ready?utm_source=Numerise-com&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=Secondary-Ready&__hstc=160263458.a22ebcad244f3bab765c7ffe314f501b.1589963404695.1589963404695.1589963404695.1&__hssc=160263458.1.1589963404696&__hsfp=1908864802
https://learning.sparx.co.uk/secondary-ready?utm_source=Numerise-com&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=Secondary-Ready&__hstc=160263458.a22ebcad244f3bab765c7ffe314f501b.1589963404695.1589963404695.1589963404695.1&__hssc=160263458.1.1589963404696&__hsfp=1908864802
https://learning.sparx.co.uk/secondary-ready?utm_source=Numerise-com&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=Secondary-Ready&__hstc=160263458.a22ebcad244f3bab765c7ffe314f501b.1589963404695.1589963404695.1589963404695.1&__hssc=160263458.1.1589963404696&__hsfp=1908864802
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qR__8E6KzTo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qR__8E6KzTo


 
You need to look at 
the examples of 
sentence openers on 
the sheet  
 

snetence-opener-c

hecklist.pdf
 

This will give you lots 
of ideas that you can 
use in your own 
sentence openers. 
 
You are then going to 
use the story starters 
to try and write your 
own description or 
short story- we look 
forward to reading 
them- 

literacy_shed_story_

starters.pdf
 

 
 

h?v=qR__8E6KzT
o 

 
Look at the 
following pdf it will 
explain how to 
translate shapes 
 

translating shapes 

1.pdf
 

You are going to 
have a go t 
translating 
(moving) shapes. 
 

Translation-of-Sha

pes-comfort.pdf
 

 
 

Translation-of-Sha

pes-stretch.pdf
 

 

Translation-of-Sha

pes-challenge.pdf
 

 
If you can’t print 
off the sheets, 
then get squared 
paper and draw 
the shapes and 
translate them.  
If you don’t have 
squared paper 
then use lined 
paper and add 
some vertical 
lines the same 
space apart 
along the sheet 
to draw your 
shapes on. 
 
 
 

choose one of the 
tasks- 

Wednesday science 

home learning.pdf
 

 
Alternatively: 
Using an ice cube 
you are going to 
experiment to see 
which household 
product melts ice 
the fastest- 
Remember to 
keep the test fair.  
Same size ice 
cube, same size 
container, same 
amount of salt 
and sugar, same 
amount of 
vinegar, cold 
water. 
 
 
Challenge: can 
you write a 
method about 
how you would 
carry out the 
experiment 
 
Predict what you 
think will happen 
and why, record 
your results and 
then write a 
conclusion about 
why you think 
your results were 
as they were. 
Try and use as 
much scientific 
language in your 
conclusion and 
results as you can. 
 
 

Wednesday ice 

experiment.pdf
 

part of your day, or 
something that happened 
that was funny. 
 
example: 
A part of my day: 
 
 
 
Suddenly, there was a 
knock at the door. Freezing 
in place I listened intently. 
Was it my door? Echoing 
through my house it came 
again.  
Perplexed and confused, I 
made my way across the 
lounge to the front door 
and looked suspiciously 
through the peep hole. 
There was a figure outside.    
Again, the knock sounded, 
this time a little harder. I 
had no choice I had to 
open the door. 
 Taking a big step back as 
the door opened, a man 
looked up startled from his 
black box he held in his 
hand. Cradled in his other 
arm was a package.  
Staring at each other for a 
moment he eventually 
spoke. Explaining that he 
had a package for me he 
placed it carefully on the 
floor and took two further 
steps back. Relieved and 
excited I picked the 
package up and scurried 
into my house, muttering a 
quick thank you. 
Excitedly I began to rip the 
parcel open. It was the 
highlight of my day. 

https://www.y
outube.com/w
atch?v=25nCv
3Cw2n8 
 
work through 
the starter 
below if you 
want comfort 
and stretch 
tasks. 
 

Maths Friday 

Lesson starter.pdf
 

  
We have done 
this in school. 
Remember to 
look at the 
vertices of the 
shape (points) 
to decide how 
far they are 
from the mirror 
line, then count 
the same 
number on the 
other side of 
the mirror line 
to draw your 
new shape. 
 
 
activities: 
comfort 
 

Maths friday 

comfort answers .pdf

Maths Friday 

comfort.pdf
 

 
stretch 

Maths Friday 

reflecting shape stretch.pdf
 

 
challenge 

Friday maths 

reflections challenge.pdf
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qR__8E6KzTo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qR__8E6KzTo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=25nCv3Cw2n8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=25nCv3Cw2n8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=25nCv3Cw2n8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=25nCv3Cw2n8
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Maths: 
Nets of 3d shapes 
 

 
 
Open some used 
cardboard boxes 
and look at their 
nets- 
Have a go at 
drawing the net of 
a cube, the net of a 
cuboid. 
Can you find any 
packaging like a 
Toblerone box, this 
is a triangular 
prism- see what its 
net looks like and 
draw it. 

 
Spelling work: 
 
You are going to 
be looking at 
prefixes. 
 
A prefix is a bit 
added at the 
beginning of the 
word such as 
automobile 
autobiography 
unbelievable 
unhealthy 
 
watch these 
videos- 
https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?t
ime_continue=9&
v=SkJ1J_G4DNg&f
eature=emb_logo 
 
https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v
=RPqxNqO8u-A 
 
Once you have 
watched the 
videos you are 
going to complete 
some work on 
mis, dis, un. 
 
Choose which 
sheet you want to 
do. Answers are 
at the end. Good 
luck. 
 

Tuesday 

prefixes.pdf
 

 
 

 

 

 
Topic: Mexico 
 
Listen to some Mexican 
music 
 
Rank them from your 
favourite to least 
favourite. 
Explain why the music 
you chose was your 
favourite. 
 

1. https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v=
oiOSkbdsQ_A 

2. https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v=
19w04KbhILc 

3. https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v=
apBvg-9VzNg 

4. https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v=
npL0_ZAXg9E&list
=FLVfQab6osFrH8L
cvQIQzZxA&index=
145 

5. https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v=
8Vp1UBOqXno 

6. https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v=
Z2V-Yrs5JrU 

7. https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v=
Jn0elTF4-xA 

8. https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v=
Wat80GD-1CE 

9. https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v=
Jp6j5HJ-Cok 

10. https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v=
gxw19DuJVZA 

 
Maths: 
 
make a 
chatterbox for 
practicing one of 
the lists below: 
times tables, 
adding, 
subtracting, 
dividing, 
matching 
decimals, 
percentages and 
fractions 
- it is up to you 
what you want to 
practice. 
 
 

 
 
how to make A 
CHATTERBOX 

chatterbox-tutorial.

pdf
 

 
 
6 X TABLES 
CHATTERBOX 
print this off or 
make your own 
with a square 
piece of paper 

6-Times-Table-chatt

erbox.pdf
 

 
Literacy: 
 
write a 
letter to 
someone in 
your family 
who you 
haven’t 
seen for a 
while and 
then post it 
or write 
them an 
email and 
send it.  
 
Your letter 
is informal 
and should 
tell them 
why you 
are writing, 
how you 
are and 
what you 
have been 
doing, ask 
questions 
about the 
person you 
are sending 
it to, and 
have a 
conclusion 
 
see 
example 
below. 
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Miss P Graham 

25 Cwm Bryn 

Barry 

CF62 1SW 

Dear Mum and Dad, 

                   I wanted to write and let you know that I am well and that you do not need to worry. I am 

keeping safe and staying in. In fact, I am, truth be told, getting really fed up of seeing the same four 

walls. I have only been going outside to exercise once a day and wearing my mask. 

               I have been working lots still, and I have been doing my garden. I don’t think my garden 

knows what hit it. I have never liked gardening, as you know; but I have been making sure my grass is 

cut and my flowers watered. I have also been going for walks around the pond by me. There are 

some gorgeous fluffy little duck chicks there and I have been feeding them bread. Many people use 

the pond, but we have all been sensible and staying well away from each other.  

         My house has never seemed so clean either. I have even cleaned my cupboards out (more than 

once). I have also sorted through my old clothes and filled some charity bags. I have donated money 

to the Red Cross and been out clapping for carers every Thursday, so I have been trying to be good 

and charitable and help a little. Have you and dad been out clapping, or have you just been clapping 

in the house? I hope that you are both staying inside and keeping safe too? 

I really am missing you but enjoying the face timing. I know that we will see each other soon. I will 

give you a ring sometime in the week. 

 

Lots of love 

Paula 

 


